
Our first colour is GREEN which represents the forests and grasslands of Africa 

Our Prayer for Africa   

Let us pray for the people of Africa and missionaries  

who deliver God’s love there.  

We pray that we may value Africa’s beautiful lands,  

so that all who live there are able to build safe homes,  

plant crops and look after their families and communities.  

Amen. 

Our Prayer for the Americas  

Let us pray for the people of the Americas and missionaries  

who deliver God’s love there.  

May we all be inspired by the Holy Spirit to find new ways to help others; 

showing the world that, as children of God,  

we are all brothers and sisters.  

Amen. 

Our second colour is RED which represents the fire of faith that       
inspired missionaries to travel to the Americas 

Our third colour is WHITE which represents the Pope, who lives in Europe 

Our Prayer for Europe  

Let us pray for the people of Europe and missionaries  

who deliver God’s love there.  

We pray that Europe may be a place where the homeless find a home, 

the lonely find friends, and the sick find care.  

Amen. 
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Our fourth colour is BLUE which represents the waters around OCEANIA 

Our Prayer for Oceania  

Let us pray for the people of Oceania and missionaries  

who deliver God’s love there.  

We pray that we may all value and care  

for the oceans and sea life  

and all whose work involves the sea.  

Amen. 

Our Prayer for the Asia  

Let us pray for the people of Asia and missionaries  

who deliver God’s love there.  

We pray that the people of Asia may work together  

to build a land of mercy and peace,  

where all are treated fairly and treasured as children of God.  

Amen.  

Our fifth colour is YELLOW which represents the bright morning sun of Asia 
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Mission Together Prayer 
 

May all children 
In the world 
Share love 
Share friendship and live                                    
In the peace  
Of God’s love. 
Now and forever. Amen 


